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Dear Harold, 

I was pleased to receive your letter of December 25. 
More pleased was I to hear that you have added consider-
ably to your splendid Coup D'Etat. Your pertenacity 
amazes me. Wherein I have failed to make any efforts 
at serious work for years, you have never ceased to 
give all of yourself to the examination of the crucial 
events of our time in this troubled country, 

That you have made significant findings in the Ray 
case I accept without question. But I fear that I cannot 
be of help to you in contacting black leaders. Because 
I have publicly stated that I am of the opinion that 
black nationalism is to a large extent a governmentally 
fomented and manipulated effort to excite a repression 
of insurrection and thereby give the intelligence 
services and the military a new relevancy in the society, 
I an not in the good graces of the blacks in this city. 

1 do not know Reverend Bevel. Opportunities have 
been provided for him to meet with me. He has not 
availed himself of them. At this point, considering 
my status among the blacks, I would only serve as a 
kiss of death for your work with him. 

We hope that the new year will see your important 
material published and widely distributed to the 
people. Your energies should benefit our society 
currently and not be left for the historians in the 
future to give proper credit to a tireless hunter 
after truth. 

When you are in Philadelphia, we would be pleased 
to see you, Harold. 

rd s, 

Vince 



1/8/70 

Deer Vince, 

To say that I have made "significant findings" in the nay case is a 
rather large understetement. 1 helm enough to get every lawyer involved 
barred (not that it will heeren) and to  get the case reopened (which etso has 
slim proseects). And I havw enough, solid and definitive, to take the DJ to 
court, as T shall es sn-n as the papers are drawn and others of tie few lew-
yers who heve handled such coses are canvassed for their experiences. It provides 
us what may be even a better chance to accomplish things tnan the cicse-to-
eborted Uashingtcn proceeding of a year ago did. This is emone the reasons I 
em so anxious to get this work out, even if in a private printing. it is, i 
believe, at the moment the most powerful bloc we den strike ae:ainst fascism, 

Why do I persist'l The most obvious reason is because so many have 
not and some must, otnerwise we become eccomplicea to fascism. 

I can understand end to 8. degree em in-accord with your beliefs 
about tae black tetienalists. KoweVer, as with Boxley end Turner, I think most 
are not agents,. for it is unnecessary that they have tne connection, their 
spontaneous activity serving that purpose anyway. iiowevor, I have no doubt 
they ere sad have been thoroughly penetrated. I wish, however, you had told 
me how I might get in touch with Bevel. You see (aside from the tact he has 
done tnings too inconsistent with his being en agent), 1 em not afraid of 
dealing with "agents". I have a d I shall. The head of one CIA foundation 
regularly provides some special supplies my books reeuire taut I cannot afford. 
If he wanted to he could see almost anything 1 have. Jie has never been here. I 
hove mace this offer in writing to various ofricials, for I want teem to know 
much of whet I know. For me, any other course mild be both crippling sad 
emeecnieting. Ind, for me, it works. 

There is, in this book, :such for those Jews who cool: afford to 
help get it out. But they, ales, are true to the Judenret tradition. 

I wish it were possible for you to think in terms with which you 
nrE not accustomed. We are so few end a:,  weak we must apply intellectual judo. 

con, if those in a position to in some areas would. 

There is one thing where you should have no hen pup with which I do.  
ask yrur assistance. Jim has never provided any of use with copies of the 
transcripts. Ile sent Cary a few pages of Finck's, but he omitted the eeet sig-
nificant ones. "ge have Finckm, 1Srezier and Nichols. Moo has been promising them 
for months, with one excuse after another, but we have none. I tciink it impottent 
that we do roeve them, or ratuer tne more significant ones. I think if you would 
ask this of Jim he'd see to it that it is done. i have told d'oo welch ones age 
more important. They include Shaneyfelt, the V.illises, ■.ihew, Cobb, tiegis Kennedy, 
if they he it, and there should be a set for Gary, for Paul end forme. I &leo 
think we should not have to esk this of Jim, when you consider tea enormous 
amount of work we all did for him. Please do it now and keep after it, fer there 
is much of which they were entirely unaware end there is some I would like to 
be able to follow down before their new Shaw case comes up. They can give this 
to one of the women in the office end it will not take long with tneir bebutiftl 
machine and will cost them little. Done of us can afford to pay for copies. Also 
Inarewso who does not alwate lie (the cuestion being when doesn't Le?)..-.If - and 
when I'm in Phila I'll phone, but we are so broke 1 no longer go to the ercgives 
unless I have to be in DC anyway....If you can be regssured, I have such'meterial 
now as you have not dreamed of, even whet was denied the Commission. Beat, 


